Diabetes as a model for the disparate public response to acute versus chronic diseases.
The public health outcry toward infectious entities appears to dwarf chronic diseases such as diabetes. This disparity is particularly astonishing given the considerable prevalence of diabetes and prediabetes. Diseases associated with short-term morbidity and mortality therefore seem to garner attention and demand an immediate public health response, whereas chronic illnesses, which can be considerably more devastating in the longer term, receive relatively less notoriety. It should not, however, be misconstrued that one disease entity is more important than the other--it is critical that both acute and chronic entities are given balanced attention in the public health, governmental, and scientific realms. The current perspective reflects on the disparate public health purviews toward acute and chronic illnesses, describes why prevention is so difficult and challenging, and addresses what can be done to reverse this trend. If there is any hope of conquering the spiraling prediabetes and diabetes epidemics, the medical community must grapple with the complex issues herein raised.